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MEMORIAL FOR
DECEASED LADY

Valie Crucis Society Honors
Memory Mrs. Mast; Other

Valie Cruris News.

A very impressive memorial servicewa«| heJd for Mrs. D. F. Mast, izi
connection with the Wonians* MissionarySociety at the home of Miss
Giadys Taylor on Saturday afternoon.
A portion of the 31st chapter of Proverbs,which is a very fitting descriptionof Mrs. Mast's life, was read by
Mrs. J. M. Shull. Resolutioiis of respect.written by Mr& N I- Mast,
Mrs. P. G. Spainhour and Rev. Mr.
Parker, were offered by the former
A most appropriate prayer was then
given by Mrs. C D. Taylor. A beautifulpoem, "She is not Dead." was

effectively read by Mrs. P. G. Spainhourafter which Rev. Parker gave
a very inspiring talk on the etiect
that a useful Christian life, such as
juts, .wasc uvea, snouia re a living
example.
Mr Ray F.irhting, who is attendingNortli Carolina State College,

arrived home Friday afternoon for a
short visit with his parents.

Mrs. Joe C Mast is slowly improvingafter 1 avir.g been indisposed
with a sevei e cold for the past few
uay3.
The sad passing of our dear Aunt

Josie broug t many friends and relativesto th ; D. F. Mast home among
wtioni were Mrs. Jenny Harmon, ol
Richmond, rnliana. and Mrs. E. P.
Lur.d of Sui imcrvilie, N. J. Mrs. Harmoiplans an indefi: ate stay with
her mother.
Owing to Rev Dargar. Butts recentillness, he was unable to til! his

regular appointment at She HolyCross Fpisiopa! Cinirch Sunday.
Miss Pody Bason-. of Glcndale

Springs is spending some time as
guest of Mi \V. H Wagner.

Dr. and Mrs. R. O. Glenn of MountainCity spent Sunday with Mrs.
G. r.r.'s parents. Mr and Mrs. J. M.
Shu';, in tlu afternoon Mrs. Shuli
accompanied tl'.Ofh home for a few
cays' visit.
Due to schKils being Cosed in the

Piedmont see "ion 011 account of the
heavy snows. Miss Myrtle Caudili
spent several days visiting home folks
last week.
Mr Charlie Dv.-r who mumi.. ....

derwent an operation for appendicitis jat the Grace Hospital in Morganton,Jis gottipgf; along nicely.

Keep Breeding Birds
Healthy and Strong

The care and management of breed-1birds i:-" ail important factor governingthe fertility of their eggs and,the iivability ofl the chicks secured.'
Tfctis tlie future of a flock dependsa great deal on the proper handlingand feeding of breeding birds, saidC. J. Maupin, extension poultrynianat State College. jiHe gave the following suggestions >

for poultrymen who are breeding and
raising their own chicks; ^

Keep the birds healthy and vigor- )
ous; nrov::!e --'can houses, keep houses \weil ventilated. keep birds free from ^parasites, change the utter often to
avoid filth. J i

Give the birds a clean yard and 1
range, avoid overcrowding supply; 1
green feed when possible, teed milk'sin some form, and provide oyster Ishell or limestone grit. j cSee that the birds get plenty of 1sunshine, and do not keep breeders 1 cin service too long. The older the j ibiids, after the first year or two, the \Ilower is the quality and fertility of | 4their eggs. i iThe heavier birds decline rapidly; <.!t.. ure ursL year, but the lighter ivarieties are good for a year or so 1longer. If a bird is an exceptionally jgood breeder, it may be profitably '

kept in service for a year or more (beyond the customary service period, j IMilk, alfalfa, legume meals, andj Ifresh greens contain vitamins needed Iby the breeding birds. Cod liver oil <or some other source of vitamin D itends to increase the hatchability ofthe eggs produced.
From 10 to 12 pounds of grain aday should be fed each 100 birds inco;d weather, but in the spring the

amount may be decreased.
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KING .... human nature
Edward VXH became* King of Eng-

land on the death or ms latner,
George V, without even a niiid proitest from those of his subjects who
still believe that the throne belongs
by right to the family oi Stuart. Less
than 200 years ago. in 1746. the last
battle fought on British soil resulted
in the defeat cf the army ied by
Charles Edward Stuart the "Young
Pretender", grandson of King James
XI. who had been deposed and banishedin 16S8.

Until 1001, when the present King's
grandfather succeeded his mother
Queen Victoria, there was a constant
fear iii England of another 'Jacobite
Rising" to put the House of Stuart
bach on the throne. Fingerbowis were
long banned at important public ban-
quels, lest some secret adherent to
Stuart cause, in drinking the toast
"To the King" should hold the wine-
glass over the fingecoowl and so
drink to "The King over the water.' !

In late years the Jacobites have
contented themselves with gathering
at the statue of Charles I in TrafalgarSquare on January 20 each year
denouncing the reigning monarch as
a usurper. This year, however, they!
postponed the denunciation to March
27, so as not to annoy the mourners;
for King George V.
Some of my Canadian friends tell

rue that their Jacobite ''Society of
the White Rose," has a jolly time at
their annual dinners, denying the
claim to the British throne of the
monarch at whose call they would
all go out and fight, for the Empire!
Human nature is funny in most of

its manifestations.

h OMEX bonus
Nobody knows how many American

women took an actual part in the
world War, but there were more
hau 14.500 of them regularly en?
isteil in the military and naval serv-
Ices of the United States, who are
entitled to a bonus on the same ba-
sis as the men who served. They arc
mostly members of the. Army Nurse
Corps, enlisted nurses who served in
the Navy hospitals, and survivors of
that interesting corps of young worn-
en who were given the rating of:
"Yeoman" ia the Niivy, and went!
through the war in uniforms, doing
clerical work in the Navy Departmentin Washington and at the variousnaval bases.
Probably fully as many women did

war service overseas in the volunteerorganizations, such as the Red
Cross, Y. W. C A.. Salvation Army!and the r3et, and several limes as
many were engaged in war work on I
this side; but only the ones who
were on Uncle Sam's payroll are due
for the bonus.
Folks who have the \ lea that all!

vomcn are pacifists, aon't rememberthe enthusiasm of the women of
America the last time we went to
var.

IVEAI..TH . needs watchingWhen young John Jacob Astor
IT quit his S25 a week job with the
steamship line of which his halfirother,Vincent Aster, is vice-presilent,a lot of people spoke sneeringyof the "idle rich," jumping to i.*e
:onclusion that the young man was
lothing but a "playboy" after all.
3ut to me his explanation that the
18 hours of work every week took
ip so much of his time that he
wouldn't attend to his personal businessaffairs properly, sounds quite
-easonable.

nines iiKe rnese," He .said
'you have to watch things pretty
dosely." He has had to learn younglhat it is easier to make money than
:o keep it. Heir to one of the largest"ortunes in America, he has discov-
;red that everybody is trying to take
it away from him, and that he has
to do his own watching, instead of
leaving the guardianship of his propertyto hired men.

I know a number of very wealthy
men. Most of them work harder at
the job of keeping their wealth from
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slipping away from them than the
rest of us do in trying to make a

little more.

1101?$IXC« .... for poor
l'v c been hearing a lot of talk

about low-cost housing for the poor.
But I haven't seen anything tangi-!
bie, so far. that convinces me that
new houses can be built with high
priced labor, at a cost that will en-j
able the lowest-paid workers to pay
the necessary rent. They've done it
in England by buying cheap farm
land a long way from town, and pay:ngbuilding trade workers about onethirdthe wages they get in America.

I've seen some of the European
low-cost housing developments. They
are ail based on land values far bejlow ours, lower labor costs, and rejmission of all taxes on lands and
buildings for twenty years or more.
Even then, the very poor can't afford
to live in them.

It seems more reasonable to me to
encourage the modernizing of old
houses for the use of the lowest-in-!
come groups, and the building of
new homes for the ones who can af|ford to live i?i them.

GLARE killed
Every motorist knows that the

chief danger in night driving is the
dazzling glare from the headlights
of cars one meets on the roads.
A young Boston scientist, Edwin

Land, has developed a new transparentmaterial for headlights and windshieldswhich is said to eliminate this
dangerous glare entirely The principleof "polarizing" light has long been
known, but up to now it has required
expensive apparatus to reduce light
beams to a single plane, and so, as it
were, take out the dazzle.

T hope young Mr. Land's invention
will do all that is claimed for it. 1
like to drive at night, but I dread it
more and more, as cars multiply
speed increases and headlights get
brighter.

Special Broadcast
On Poultry Breeding

Or.i* nf llio mftot ~ -. .11U..V ii.ija'l lailV aO^JCClA
of poultry raising', that of breeding,
will be discussed on the Carolina
Farm Features radio program Friday.

Tito speaker will be C J. Maupin,
extension poultryman at State Col-jlege, and the subject of his talk is
"The Value of Breeding in PoultryFlocks."
No pyultryman can expect the best

possible returns from his fleck if
he is careless in his methods of poultrybreeding. On the other hand, the
man who takes a great deal of interestin seeing that proper mai.ir gs are ;made is the one who will more than
likely secure a profit from his nock >
The schedule for the week of Feb- j

ruary 17-22 follows: Monday. L. I.
Case, "Sheep Raising in North Carolina";Tuesday, Dr. D. B. Anderson,"Some Common Misconceptions Relatingto Plants"; Wednesday, ZoologyDepartment; Thursday, ifiss Ju[seed
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liu Mclver. '"Safety and Satisfaction
of Children in Play"; Friday. C. J.
Moupin. "The Value of Breeding in
Poultry Flocks"; and Saturday, Enos
C. Blair. "Eespedeza Planting."
The extension farm program has

now been in existence about five
months and may be heard from severalXorth Carolina stations. The
broadcast is scheduled each day from
the two largest stations in the state,
Charlotte and Raleigh, at 7 a. m. and
i:3i» p. m. respectively.

Prices of Cash Crops
Expected to Decrease

North Carolina farmers anticipate
a 20 to 30 per cent, increase in their
tobacco and cotton crops this year.

This is the opinion expressed by
farmers and committeemen attending:the county program meetings over
the state, and it is the conclusion of
State College agricultural extension
workers who have been studying the
present situation.

Prices have been high enough duringthe past year to make cotton
and tobacco raising profitable it was
pointed out, and as a result a large
number of farmers wish to increase
their plantings.
However, agricultural leaders are

warning the farmers that the larger
crops expected this year will, in all
probability, depress prices far below
their present level.
Most of the growers attending the

county program planning meetings
are of the opinion that some form of
federal crop control program is necessaryto hold production within
reasonable bounds, reported E. W.
Caither and Julian Mann, of the State
College extension service, who have
hern attending the meetings.
The growers are strongly behind

the long-time county planning prcIArmom
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[ gram advocated by tie extension :
service, ami the soiMmprovement
program now before Congress, but

they doubt that these programs by
themselves are adequate tb check the
overproduction of cash crop?.

Since there is considerable doubt
that a federal control program cen

be set up this y/ear, the county pro-!
| gram planning committees are urg!ing all farmers to produce all the
j food and feed they will need at home
to grow soil-improvement crops, and
to raise more livestock.
The more a farmer can live at

home, they point out, the less dopenjdent he is on the price of cash crops.

Eskimos Shun Gravy,
Doctor In North Saysj

Seattle, Wash..Gravy seldom spot.3
an Eskimo's vest.or parka.because
the Eskimo seldom eats uny.

Dr. Henry W. Griest. famous Point
Barrow medical missionary, admittedrecently he had failed in a 16
year campaign to add gravy to the
diet of Alaska natives.
The Eskimo prefers seal meat, "ri;pened" by burial beneath a foot of

warm sand in the summer. Dr. Griest
wrote in his mimeographed newspaper.'The Northern Cross." brought
hero by dog sled, airplane and steani
ship.

Dr. Griest wrote he tried to get
the Eskimo to makp "gravies from
well-boiled fresh meat, deer and wild
fowl, and to feed the children with
bread and gravies in the absence of
other food.

"But the answer is: "They do not
like their meat cooked long. They
prefer it very rare, so gravy cannot
well be made. Captain (Ronald)
Amundsen, the late polar explorer,
contended the Eskimo manner of boil-1ing meat was the wiser plan. He
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boiled most not five minutes.. firstcutting the Scan portions into cubesthe size of dominoes."
To which Dr. Griest commented:"True hut Captain Amundsen Hhed no babie3 to feed in his entour^The

doctor's article thanked donorsin the United States for 20 casesof canned milk and a ton of oatmealwhich relieved last season's famine.
Jackson county farmers are buyingiespcdeza seed in large quantites forseeding this spring. Korean leads indemand.
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I "PIJVCE OF GOOD SHOWS"

Program for Week
Feb. 24-29
Monday, Feb. 21

"The ThreeMusketeers"
with

Margot Graham and Walter
Abel

Tuesday, Feb. 25

"Ladies Crave
Excitement" S

with ft
Norman Foster and Evelyn

Knapp
Wednesday and Thursday,

Feb. 26-27

"Little America"
with

Admiral Byrd
In order to give all school
children a chance to see this
picture we will run a 10:00
O'clock Matinee each day.

Friday, Feb. 28 «

"Woman Trap"
with

Gertrude Mtobaol and Geo.
Murphy

Satui day, Feb. 29

"Heir To Trouble"
with

Ken Maynard

I Special BargainI® Matinee, 10c, 15c
Night Shown, 10c and ZOo.
MATINEES AT 2:30 & 4:00
NIGHT SHOWS, 7:15 & 8:45
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